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The role ships play in atmospheric, oceanic, and biogeochemical observations is
described with a focus on measurements made near the ocean surface. Ships include
merchant and research vessels; cruise liners and ferries; fishing vessels; coast guard,
military, and other government-operated ships; yachts; and a growing fleet of automated
surface vessels. The present capabilities of ships to measure essential climate/ocean
variables and the requirements from a broad community to address operational,
commercial, and scientific needs are described. The authors provide a vision to expand
observations needed from ships to understand and forecast the exchanges across the
ocean–atmosphere interface. The vision addresses (1) recruiting vessels to improve both
spatial and temporal sampling, (2) conducting multivariate sampling on ships, (3) raising
technology readiness levels of automated shipboard sensors and ship-to-shore data
communications, (4) advancing quality evaluation of observations, and (5) developing
a unified data management approach for observations and metadata that meet the
needs of a diverse user community. Recommendations are made focusing on integrating
private and autonomous vessels into the observing system, investing in sensor and
communications technology development, developing an integrated data management
structure that includes all types of ships, and moving toward a quality evaluation
process that will result in a subset of ships being defined as mobile reference ships
that will support climate studies. We envision a future where commercial, research,
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and privately owned vessels are making multivariate observations using a combination
of automated and human-observed measurements. All data and metadata will be
documented, tracked, evaluated, distributed, and archived to benefit users of marine
data. This vision looks at ships as a holistic network, not a set of disparate commercial,
research, and/or third-party activities working in isolation, to bring these communities
together for the mutual benefit of all.
Keywords: ships, observations, meteorology, physical oceanography, biogeochemistry, data management,
climatology
INTRODUCTION
Since the days when sailing vessels were the primary vehicle
for commerce and exploration on the high seas, ships
have observed the marine environment (Woodruff et al.,
2005). With the exception of a few research voyages (e.g.,
HMS Beagle, Keynes, 2012; HMS Challenger, Corfield, 2003),
these early observations of sea water temperature, winds,
and atmospheric pressure were made to support day-to-day
operations (e.g., Richardson, 1980). Today, all types of ships
make routine weather and ocean observations that are shared
internationally to support weather forecasting, safety at sea, and
commercial ventures (e.g., energy, fisheries, and transportation),
while dedicated oceanographic research vessels make a wide
range of atmospheric, oceanographic, chemical, biological, and
other observations to support research into the complex
interactions between the marine atmosphere, hydrosphere,
cryosphere, and biosphere. Research vessels provide an extremely
versatile sampling platform from which highly sophisticated
instrumentation can be deployed by national research facilities,
navies, coast guards, universities, or private institutions. Many are
designed to operate in remote and inhospitable waters, providing
data from regions outside commercial shipping lanes; however,
sampling from research vessels often suffers from a lack of
regularity and repeat sampling at given locations and can be
subject to large seasonal biases, with high latitude regions rarely
visited during the winter months. In contrast, commercial ships
tend to traverse the ocean along traditional and, with decreased
Arctic ice cover in recent years, evolving shipping lanes, thus
repeating observations in spatially limited regions of the ocean.
Over long timescales (decades to centuries), meteorological and
oceanographic observations made from pre-industrial sailing
vessels, research vessels, and commercial ships and more recently
autonomous surface vessels underpin our understanding of
marine climate variability and change.
The focus herein is on the role ships presently play in
atmospheric and oceanic observations and outlines a vision for
the coming decade. The vision builds upon the recommendations
from the OceanObs’09 meeting (Smith et al., 2010). Of the 14
recommendations made in Smith et al. (2010), successes
include improving linkages between the physical, biological,
and carbon communities [e.g., through the Joint Technical
Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology
(JCOMM, see Appendix) Observation Coordination Group];
working toward standardized metadata [e.g., converging on
World Meteorological Organization (WMO) Integrated Global
Observing System (WIGOS) metadata standards and developing
unique identifiers for observing platforms]; identifying new
ships to provide observations (e.g., recruiting racing yachts
from the Volvo Ocean Race and research vessels to underway
data programs); and outlining new approaches to recruit ships
through non-traditional methods [e.g., JCOMM approval in
2018 of a new third-party class to recruit ships outside of the
traditional national meteorological and hydrographic services
(NMHS)]. There has also been success in developing automated
precipitation systems for ships (e.g., Klepp, 2015) and including
air-flow modeling in new ship design (e.g., specifically for the
research vessels Sikuliaq, Sally Ride, and Neil Armstrong in the
United States). One recent success in the area of addressing
diplomatic obstacles was the workshop on enhancing ocean
observations and research, and the free exchange of data, to
foster services for the safety of life and property hosted by WMO
in February 2019. The workshop recognized the importance
of Observing System Simulation Experiments (OSSEs) and
sensitivity analyses to be used to investigate the importance
of data collected within nation’s exclusive economic zones.
Despite the successes since OceanObs’09, a number of the
recommendations saw little progress in the past decade. There
is still a need to advance instrument technology for autonomous
sampling, particularly for cloud cover, cloud type, and sea
state. Adequate resources have not been available to coordinate
research vessel cruise data, to develop consolidated marine
datasets, standardize data quality evaluation across multiple ship
measurement programs, or conduct systematic comparisons
of different sensor systems typically deployed on ships. The
proposed vision includes some of the topics not addressed over
the past decade.
Throughout this review, the term “ship” includes, but is not
limited to, merchant and research vessels; cruise liners and ferries;
fishing vessels; coast guard, military, and other government-
operated ships; yachts and other private crafts; and a growing
fleet of autonomous surface vessels. The primary focus will be
on ships with a crew; however, autonomous surface vessels (e.g.,
Caccia et al., 2005; German et al., 2012) and large fixed or
mobile platforms (e.g., drilling platforms and light towers) can
provide similar observational capabilities. While recognizing the
great importance of ships for deploying atmosphere- and ocean-
observing technology (e.g., balloon soundings, McBean et al.,
1986; expendable bathythermographs, Goni et al., 2019; Argo
floats, Roemmich et al., 2009; drifters, Pazan and Niiler, 2004;
moorings, McPhaden et al., 1998; Send et al., 2010; and gliders,
Rudnick et al., 2004), the focus here is on measurements
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TABLE 1 | Parameters observed by ships near the ocean surface.
First year
Observation systematically
Parameter method Comments Ship type observed
Essential climate/Ocean variables
Air Temperature A, M C, R, P, G, Y 1784
Water Vapor A, M A variety of humidity parameters are reported. C, R, P, G 1873
Atmospheric Pressure A, M Either pressure at measurement height or adjusted to
mean sea level can be reported.
C, R, P, G, Y 1785
Wind Direction and Speed A, M, V Visual estimates of winds derived from sea state (Beaufort
wind scale). Also manually recorded by crew reading
analog or digital display from anemometer.
C, R, P, G, Y 1750
Radiation A C, R, G 1970
Precipitation A C, R, P, G 1970
Cloud Properties M C, R, P, G 1852
Sea Water Temperature A, M Including water measurements at the ocean surface and
at depths within the scope of this paper
C, R, P, G, Y 1816
Salinity A, M Including salinity measurements at the ocean surface and
at depths within the scope of this paper
C, R, P, G, Y 1873
Inorganic Carbon A, M Including pCO2 measured in the atmosphere and ocean. C, R, P, G, Y 1958
Dissolved Organic Carbon A R, G 1990
Nutrients A R, G 1921
Nitrous Oxide A R 2000
Oxygen A R 1900
Ocean Color A R 1954
Transient Tracers (e.g., CFC11) M R 1982
Aerosols M Semi-manual approach R 1995
Sea State A, M, V Visual estimates by crew, automated measurements via
wave radars and the Ship Bourne Wave Recorder
C, R, G 1876
Surface and Subsurface Currents A Measured directly by acoustic Doppler current profilers,
indirectly via ship drift calculations (using navigation data)
C, R, G, Y 1920 (surface),
1985 (subsurface)
Additional shipboard measurements
Visibility M C, G 1854
Sea Ice A, M Automated measurements by ice radars C, R, P, G 1955
Chlorophyll Concentration A Supports ocean color and biomass EOVs R, G 1954
Alkalinity/pH A R, G 1972
Essential climate variables are noted for the atmosphere (ECV; Global Climate Observing System [GCOS], 2016) and ocean (EOV; Global Ocean Observing System
[GOOS], 2018). Typical observation methods include A, automated sensor; M, manual instrument reading; and V, visual observation. The authors provide, based on their
own knowledge, the type of ships with the capability to make observations and the approximate year when systematic observations began on ships for each parameter.
Ship types include C, commercial (cargo, fishing, etc.); R, research vessels; P, passenger (e.g., cruise liners and ferries); G, government (e.g., coast guard and military); Y,
yachts and other private crafts; and A, autonomous surface vessels.
by automated instrumentation and both visual estimates and
instrumental readings taken by observers on board ships. Ships
provide a platform for simultaneous measurements of the
physical and biogeochemical properties within the atmosphere
and ocean through the use of fully automated instruments,
manual observations, or a combination of the two. The suite
of observations (Table 1) that can be made from ships includes
essential climate variables (ECVs; Bojinski et al., 2014; Global
Climate Observing System [GCOS], 2016) and essential ocean
variables (EOVs; Global Ocean Observing System [GOOS],
2018), along with other parameters that address a wide range
of applications. The instrumentation installed on ships (along
with human observers) supports making measurements over
a wide range of heights in the atmosphere and depths in the
ocean. While we recognize that ship-based instruments can
make atmospheric and ocean profiles (e.g., balloon sondes,
rosette casts, and expendable bathythermographs) and include
remote sensing systems (e.g., radar, sonar, and acoustic
Doppler current profiler), the discussion herein focuses on
measurements made near the ocean surface and typically
within the physical dimensions of the ship. This limitation
is motivated by community requirements (see Community
Requirements) to observe those parameters near the ocean
surface that are essential to (1) understand the processes that
govern the energy, nutrient, and chemical exchanges at the
ocean–atmosphere interface; (2) support operational weather,
ocean, and climate forecasting; (3) provide observations to
validate and evaluate space-based observations of the ocean’s
surface and numerical model analyses; (4) quantify biases
in ship observations and derived products used in climate
research and assessments; (5) examine and understand the
variations in the near-surface marine climate system on
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timescales from hours to centuries; and (6) support ocean
ecosystem management.
The decadal vision expands the multivariate observations
needed from ships to understand and forecast the exchanges
across the ocean–atmosphere interface. The vision addresses
(1) recruiting additional vessels to improve both spatial and
temporal sampling, (2) conducting multivariate sampling on
ships, (3) raising technology readiness levels of automated
shipboard sensors and ship-to-shore data communications,
(4) advancing quality evaluation of observations, and
(5) developing a unified data management approach for
shipboard observations and metadata that meet the needs
of a diverse user community. Leveraging existing programs
and developing innovative methods will be a cost-effective
approach to support the measurement of multiple physical and
biogeochemical observations on individual ships, thereby
maximizing ship contributions to GOOS. The authors
envision a ship-based observational network that integrates
across operational and research communities to deliver
needed information.
COMMUNITY REQUIREMENTS
Overview
Marine data are used directly and indirectly by a broad
community to address operational, commercial, and scientific
needs. User requirements differ between the real-time
versus delayed-mode (climate) communities resulting in
various sampling and collection strategies, data transmission
technologies, metadata and documentation, and data quality
evaluation. A primary challenge is effectively managing resources
provided by commercial, governmental, and private entities
to meet these varied requirements. Most observations made to
support operational marine forecasting are funded and managed
by NMHS, while many other observations are supported by time-
limited national or private sector research funding. A continuing
challenge is how to sustain observations that are initiated within
the research community, but where users see a need for long-
term observations and data management. Equally challenging is
ensuring that observations primarily funded and made available
by the operational community, but used downstream for climate
analyses and research, (a) are of sufficient quality and quantity,
(b) are appropriately described by metadata, and (c) have suitable
provision for sustained data management.
Forecasting, Navigation, and Safety
For centuries observations from ships have provided safety-
related meteorological services for ships at sea and have been used
for climatological purposes (e.g., Maury, 1854; Mallory, 1855;
International Maritime Organization [IMO], 2018). The Safety
of Life at Sea Convention (International Maritime Organization
[IMO], 2002), Regulation 5, "Meteorological Forecasts and
Warnings," specifies provisions whereby contracting govern-
ments are encouraged to arrange for a selection of ships to
be equipped with tested marine meteorological instruments
and to take, record, and transmit meteorological observations
at the main standard times for surface synoptic observations.
Contracting governments are also instructed to encourage other
ships to make, record, and transmit observations in a modified
form, particularly in areas with sparse data. In addition, ship
observations have set an early open-access example: WMO (1995)
Resolution 40 Annex 1 lists marine data among "data and
products to be exchanged without charge and with no conditions
on use." Presently, the Voluntary Observing Ships’ (VOS) Scheme
(Kent et al., 2010), a panel of the Ship Observations Team of
the JCOMM of WMO and the Intergovernmental Oceanographic
Commission (IOC), provides the governance by which ships are
recruited by NMHSs for making and transmitting meteorological
observations. For near-real-time applications, the data are
delivered to users via the WMO Global Telecommunication
System (GTS). VOS meteorological reports are a unique and
invaluable contribution to operational meteorology and marine
meteorological services (Fletcher, 2008).
Requirements for near-surface ship observations to support
numerical weather prediction and operational forecasting
include, but are not limited to, atmospheric pressure, wind speed
and direction, air temperature, relative humidity, and sea surface
temperature (SST), as well as wave height, direction, and period
(Anderson, 2018). A major ongoing problem is the scarcity of
in situ data from vast areas of the world’s oceans. While the
near global coverage from satellite-based remote sensing helps
overcome this, data from ships remain essential. Ship-based
observations provide parameters that satellites cannot observe
(e.g., atmospheric pressure), data from regions with gaps in
satellite coverage (Figure 1), and validation data that are relevant
to forecast operations. Beyond their use in numerical weather
prediction, data from ships are also used operationally in the
preparation of forecasts and warnings, including those for the
Global Maritime Distress and Safety System, and to support the
routing of ships to avoid adverse weather and efficiently transport
cargo (International Maritime Organization [IMO], 2018).
An example of ship observations assisting in the issuance
of a warning for the high seas of the North Atlantic occurred
July 29, 2015, when a ship observation on the near-west side
of an extratropical cyclone reported hurricane-force sustained
winds of 65 knots (Figure 2). The low-pressure center in the 6-h
forecast of the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
Environmental Modeling Center’s Global Forecasting System
model (Figure 3) was located too far west and was too weak.
Using the ship observation, a forecaster at the National Weather
Service’s Ocean Prediction Center upgraded high seas forecasts
to include a hurricane-force wind warning for the cyclone.
While the skill of global numerical weather prediction models is
increasing (Bauer et al., 2015), human guidance still adds value
to daily forecasts, watches, and warnings. This is especially true
for high-impact events, specifically in the 12–48 h of the forecast
period (e.g., Stern and Davidson, 2015).
Ship-based observations transmitted via the GTS are also
essential to the growing field of operational oceanography, which
provides a basis for our knowledge of the marine environment
on timescales sufficient to support Blue Growth applications.
Operational short-term ocean prediction systems (e.g., Bell
et al., 2015) require both surface and subsurface observations of
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FIGURE 1 | EUMETSAT MetOp Advanced Scatterometer data (colored swaths), with available ship observations (using standard synoptic station notation), from
0600 UTC on 5 January 2018. Courtesy of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Weather Service, Ocean Prediction Center.
sea water temperature, salinity, and ocean currents. Ships can
provide these observations (Table 1), although SST is the most
commonly measured parameter on ships, for direct assimilation
or to support satellite product development (see Development
and Evaluation of Models and Products) prior to assimilation of
satellite products into the model.
Climate Monitoring, Assessments, and
Services
Observations from ships are an essential component of the
Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) and complement
observations from other marine networks (e.g., Argo, drifting
buoys, and moorings). The key challenge is that the surface
marine climate record is mainly constructed from observations
originally collected for other reasons, typically from weather
logs that are part of normal ship activities or to support
numerical weather prediction. Even among those observations
collected for climate applications, the motivation was to establish
normal conditions rather than to quantify variability and long-
term change. Requirements for the construction of long-term
surface marine records are detailed in Kent et al. (2019).
Ship observations of ECVs and EOVs (Table 1) are far more
valuable for the construction of climate records when they
are a multivariate record described by extensive platform and
observational metadata, including information related to quality
assurance and quality control, uncertainty estimation, and bias
adjustment. Routine weather reports from the VOS Scheme
contribute to GCOS “comprehensive” global networks (Global
Climate Observing System [GCOS], 2016), providing frequent
sampling over much of the ocean to capture variability. Research
vessel observations are often used in a similar way. Although
research vessels are fewer in number, hence covering less of
the ocean on any given day, they typically collect observations
at higher temporal frequency (sampling rates of 1 min or
higher) with sensors that are designed for research-quality
observations; thus, they have the potential to be used for
evaluation, quantification of uncertainty, and as “baseline” or
“reference” observation stations.
Climate services provide climate information to assist
decision-making. The sources of information used range from
observational data, through model forecasts and hindcasts, to
climate projections and socioeconomic data, with timescales
ranging from a few days to decades and centuries. Marine climate
services include applications in both coastal and open ocean
environments, ranging from design criteria for vessels, offshore
structures, and coastal defenses to seasonal prediction and
forecasting seasonal energy production and demand. Examples of
developing climate services can be found through the European
Union Copernicus Climate Change Service and the Sectoral
Information System (e.g., for global shipping, a demonstration
project can be found at https://climate.copernicus.eu/global-
shipping-project).
The variables required to develop climate services include,
inter alia, the following: air and sea temperature and humidity
(e.g., for human safety/comfort operating at sea and seasonal
prediction); wind, waves, and pressure (e.g., to establish
design criteria and wind/wave loading of structures, coastal
inundation, and ship routing); and oceanographic parameters
(for seasonal prediction, evaluating ecosystem health, and
studying biogeochemical cycles). Historically, ship observations
have been the primary source of many of these variables
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FIGURE 2 | Visible satellite image with available ship observations (overlain in green and yellow using standard synoptic station notation) in the central Atlantic Ocean
(1200 UTC, 29 July 2015). Based on this image, the low pressure is centered near 40◦N, 58◦W. Courtesy of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
National Weather Service, Ocean Prediction Center.
(Table 1) and underpin many of the climate datasets used
(e.g., Kent et al., 2019).
More recently, ship observations are used indirectly through
assimilation into model forecasts, hindcasts, reanalyses, and
resulting databases (e.g., Pilar et al., 2008; Geyer and Rockel,
2013; von Schuckmann et al., 2018) to support climate
studies. Models provide a self-consistent and spatiotemporally
complete representation of the atmosphere and oceans beyond
what can be sampled directly. Ship observations, alongside
other ocean, land-based, and satellite observations, are
now regularly assimilated into global and regional climate
analyses that depict the four-dimensional evolution of our
environment. Atmospheric reanalyses (e.g., Gelaro et al.,
2017), ocean reanalyses (e.g., Storto et al., 2016), coupled
reanalyses (e.g., Saha et al., 2010), and ocean/sea-ice state
estimates assimilate observations from various sources
into domain models (ocean, land, atmosphere, and ice)
used for a range of climate applications. New approaches
combining components via coupling are emerging (Laloyaux
et al., 2018), while traditional approaches continue to
mature. Multivariate climate reanalysis products form the
backbone of climate services, describing the past and present
states of the climate.
The first use of ship data to describe the steady ocean
circulation using different hydrographic datasets and inverse
box applications was introduced in the 1970s (Wunsch, 1978).
Since then, a great variety of integrated ship data products have
been developed, demonstrating the essential role of ship data
in producing ocean state estimates, including, but not limited
to, circulation, ocean energetics, air–sea exchange, property
fluxes, dynamical balances, and ventilation and mixing. For
many applications, such gridded information forms the tip of
the iceberg of Earth’s environmental digital history, alongside
geological and biological datasets (Keim, 2011).
Development of datasets to support climate studies began in
1963 when the international exchange of delayed-mode marine
climatological data was put in place through establishment
of the WMO Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme. The
JCOMM Expert Team on Marine Climatology updated the
summaries scheme to facilitate timely exchange, access, and long-
term preservation of marine climate data (Pinardi et al., 2019).
This new Marine Climate Data System (MCDS), endorsed in
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FIGURE 3 | GFS model 29 July 2015 0600 UTC 6-h forecast, valid 1200 UTC 29 July 2015, with available ship observations using standard synoptic station
notation. Isobars are drawn with yellow lines, and the model wind field is indicated by wind barbs in orange. The low pressure center is located near 39◦N, 58.5◦W.
Courtesy of National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Weather Service, Ocean Prediction Center.
2012 by JCOMM, provides a JCOMM-wide unified approach to
data management and higher-quality climate observations. The
MCDS is now in the implementation phase and encompasses
a data flow structure with defined roles and tasks to be
applied to all data types across JCOMM. In 2016, JCOMM
confirmed the establishment of the first MCDS Center for Marine
Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data. Since then,
additional centers have been established and the MCDS will be
operational by 2020.
Ship data, as in the International Comprehensive Ocean-
Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS; Freeman et al., 2017), are among
the most important contributions to reanalyses (Buizza et al.,
2018) and for climate studies. The surface marine observational
record is almost entirely based on ship observations prior
to the 1980s (Freeman et al., 2017) with records for some
parameters dating back to approximately 1750 (Table 1). Efforts
to extend and enhance the climate data record via data rescue
(Brönnimann et al., 2018) are often motivated by the need to
improve reanalyses (e.g., Allan et al., 2011). With the top few
meters of the ocean containing as much heat as the atmosphere,
global SST observations from ships are essential to develop longer
reanalyses such as the 20th Century Reanalysis (Compo et al.,
2011) or the ERA20C (Poli et al., 2016), which aim to estimate
past climate and weather. These reanalyses also assimilate ship
surface pressure observations (Figure 4) for a realistic timing of
the synoptic events.
Development and Evaluation of Models
and Products
Production of models or data products, for either climate
research or operational needs, requires careful assessment of
the underlying numerical system or data processing algorithms,
evaluation of the model skill and realism, and definition of its
application domain (i.e., scales and processes that are resolved by
the model or analysis). Ship observations are routinely used in
model development studies to demonstrate the system’s stability,
identify deficiencies in model physics, and derive new numerical
schemes and parameterizations to enhance the system’s overall
performance. The majority of model evaluation studies (e.g.,
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FIGURE 4 | Data counts per 1◦ × 1◦ latitude, longitude of surface pressure observations by ships in ICOADS (version 2.5.1: Woodruff et al., 2011), used by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 20th century reanalyses, for three selected time
periods: (A) 1800–1810, (B) 1900–1910, and (C) 2000–2010.
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Smith et al., 2001, 2016a; Delcroix et al., 2011; Perlwitz et al., 2015;
Jones et al., 2016) are completed using historical (delayed-mode)
shipboard observations; however, real-time ship observations
can be used to validate operational models and near-term
forecasts. Another requirement for evaluation studies is for the
shipboard observations to be independent of the observations
assimilated into the model. For this reason, it is necessary to
provide model feedback metadata (ship identifier, vessel type,
data quality, etc.) that allow users to select observations that
are not assimilated (frequently, these observations are from
research vessels and other research platforms that are not
routinely transmitted over the GTS). To evaluate fluxes and
other derived fields within numerical models, it is essential to
have multivariate observations (e.g., winds, SST, air temperature,
pressure, and humidity) that are taken simultaneously (or as
near as possible to the same time and location). This is one
great advantage of ships as an observing platform—they are
capable of carrying numerous instrument systems and making
simultaneous observations.
Ships also provide observations of SST, waves, sea ice, salinity,
chlorophyll concentration, humidity, air temperature, and winds
(Table 1), each of which has corresponding remote sensing
systems deployed on Earth-orbiting satellites or aircraft. Remote
sensing communities rely on surface observations to develop
and validate retrieval algorithms used to derive geophysical
parameters from the measurements made by remote sensing
systems. For example, satellites can measure a backscatter from
the ocean surface that is then used to derive wind direction
and speed (Naderi et al., 1991) or radiance, which is used to
derive air temperature and humidity. Ship-based observations
are used to develop and refine these retrieval algorithms
(e.g., Benallal et al., 2016; Jackson and Wick, 2016). Satellite-
based estimates of chlorophyll concentrations rely on in situ
measurements of surface water optical properties to refine and
calibrate retrieval algorithms (McClain, 2009; Brewin et al., 2016).
In addition, in situ ship measurements are used to validate
and evaluate products developed from one or more remote
sensing systems (e.g., Bourassa et al., 2003; Liman et al., 2018).
The remote sensing community is seeking observations taken
at high temporal sampling rates (1 min or less) to support
precise collocations with satellite measurements and from a wide
range of ocean environments (e.g., tropics to polar regions and
light winds to storm conditions) to help constrain the retrieval
algorithms and ensure the measurements are accurate across all
oceanic and atmospheric conditions. Ships can also measure the
multiple, simultaneous parameters needed to adjust observations
measured at various sensor heights to a common reference height
or depth. The high horizontal resolution of ship measurements
also resolves sub-footprint processes, helping to interpret and
validate the satellite measurements (e.g., Kolodziejczyk et al.,
2015b; Boutin et al., 2018).
Monitoring and Process Studies
Ship-based observations are used for a wide range of activities
to monitor the marine environment and to conduct research
into the fundamental processes that govern the interactions
between the ocean and atmosphere. Observations of air/sea
temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, radiation, and the
concentration of dissolved gasses are critical in quantifying
atmosphere–ocean fluxes of heat, freshwater, momentum, and
gasses. Knowledge of these fluxes over the global ocean is
important in understanding ocean dynamics, biogeochemical
cycling, and the global water cycle. For example, SST, wind
velocity, air temperature, and relative humidity are key factors
in determining the magnitude and direction of the air–sea
fluxes of momentum and latent/sensible heat (e.g., Smith et al.,
2016b). Similarly, water temperature, wind speed, and the air–
sea difference in the partial pressure of carbon dioxide (1pCO2;
which is a component of the inorganic carbon ECV) are
important factors in determining the air–sea flux of carbon
dioxide (CO2; Watson et al., 2009). Ocean acidification is
recognized as a major threat to the marine environment and
methods for measuring ocean pH directly or indirectly via
automated systems are just becoming available for use on ships
(e.g., Shangguan et al., 2019). The water cycle drives tropical
atmospheric circulation and is therefore a key component of
climate and weather. Ship-based observations of salinity and
temperature provide in situ data to monitor the water cycle
response to increasing global mean temperature (e.g., Terray
et al., 2012). On smaller scales, diurnal heating or freshwater
input (from precipitation, rivers, or melting ice) can cause a
stable density stratification with vertical gradients in temperature
and/or salinity over the upper few meters of the ocean (e.g.,
Tomczak, 1995; Kawai and Wada, 2007). This stratification
can affect the air–sea fluxes of heat and moisture, and a
better understanding of its formation, evolution, spatiotemporal
statistics, and effect on air–sea interaction and satellite remote
sensing measurements is needed. The presence of near-surface
temperature and salinity gradients (e.g., Reverdin et al., 2013;
Anderson and Riser, 2014; Boutin et al., 2018) complicates the
comparison between near-surface in situ and skin-layer satellite
measurements, which are made at different depths. One way
to address this issue is to make simultaneous measurements at
multiple depths to characterize the near-surface vertical gradients
and hence the in situ–satellite comparisons.
Atmospheric composition and processes over the oceans in
general are poorly known. The flow of chemicals from land to
ocean and changes in atmospheric composition (e.g., levels of
pollution) have been greatly increased by human activity and
have the potential to perturb ocean ecosystems. Working Group
38 of the United Nation’s Joint Group of Experts on the Scientific
Aspects of Marine Environmental Protection1 and others reveal
that atmospheric deposition represents the major route by which
nutrients, such as iron and nitrogen, and contaminants, such
as cadmium, lead, and copper, reach the open ocean (Duce
et al., 1991; Jickells et al., 2017). These substances are removed
relatively quickly from the atmosphere, than are less reactive
components (e.g., CO2), creating strong concentration gradients
over the oceans. Accurate estimates of these atmospheric inputs,
via deposition samples, are vital to improve estimates of
atmospheric inputs into the ocean (e.g., Baker et al., 2010; Powell
et al., 2015) and for prediction of their ecological impacts.
1http://www.gesamp.org/work/groups/38
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In several cases, especially for the trace metals, knowledge of
the chemical form of the substance that is deposited is needed,
since insoluble forms are typically unavailable to biota. Direct
observation of atmospheric deposition chemical composition
is therefore essential. Multi-year averaged observation- and
model-based estimates of the inputs of these nutrients and
contaminants are in good agreement at the ocean basin scale but
are more difficult to evaluate at the higher resolutions relevant
to ecosystem impacts (Baker et al., 2010, 2013). Improved
model flux estimates require improved data on the atmospheric
concentrations of these components to test and validate models.
A step change in observations of nutrients and contaminants
over and into the ocean, ideally using commercial ships, is
required if we are to provide reliable estimates of atmospheric
deposition at appropriate scales to quantify the impact of these
atmospheric fluxes.
Building knowledge of atmospheric composition over the
oceans requires a significantly greater number of direct
observations. Several Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) stations
(e.g., Mauna Loa, Mace Head, Cape Verde, Cape Grim)2 are
able to sample air that arrives from the open ocean, but
these observatories are located on land and routinely measure
terrestrial signals. Presently, the vast majority of sampling for
aerosol composition over the ocean is done from research vessels,
with a focus on the Southern Ocean. This allows researchers
to develop a better understanding of the composition and
chemistry of the marine atmosphere, which is important for
climate science because understanding "pristine, pre-industrial-
like" environments is needed to reduce climate model uncertainty
(Carslaw et al., 2013).
Supporting monitoring of the marine environment and
process studies requires measuring or estimating the range of
both surface ocean and atmospheric variables simultaneously.
Only limited observational platforms are currently able to obtain
these measurements, namely, ships (e.g., Berry and Kent, 2011)
and surface moorings (e.g., Ogle et al., 2018). Ships also provide
a platform to support sensors that require human intervention
and monitoring. Additionally, routine underway observations
from well-maintained and well-sited sensors on ships can provide
information to quantify variability and co-variability of ECVs
and EOVs. Improved quantification of short-term variability,
including diurnal variations, would enable a more informed
comparison of observations separated in space or time or that
resolve different spatial or temporal scales.
PRESENT CAPABILITIES AND
CHALLENGES
Observations
Weather, sea state, and surface ocean observations have been
collected and disseminated on a systematic basis for over
200 years (Table 1). Observations from ships are now relayed
to shore in real time, providing important information on
meteorological conditions at sea, along with a long-term record
2https://gawsis.meteoswiss.ch/GAWSIS/index.html#
of observations important for climate applications. Traditionally,
observations were made using human-read instrumentation
supplemented by visual observations made by officers serving
on ships operating worldwide. In recent decades, there has been
a substantial shift toward shipboard automatic weather stations
and a decline in the visual observations.
The VOS Scheme is the primary source of real-time
meteorological observations from ships (Figure 5) and the
main source of several ECVs, including air temperature and
humidity. Unfortunately, the number of VOSs has declined
over the last 30 years. This decline can be attributed to a
number of factors, including, but not limited to, (1) successive
changes in ships’ ownership and widespread use of flag of
convenience; (2) reduction in the number of crew members
aboard vessels; (3) concerns of vessel owners and operators,
for perceived or actual economic as well as legal reasons, not
to provide any meteorological information that could reveal a
vessel’s geographical position; (4) ship companies claiming not
to be able to take up meteorological tasks due to budgetary
constraints; (5) perception that increased satellite and available
buoy observations are sufficient and ship observations are not
used; and (6) financial strain on NMHSs to recruit and retain
vessels in national VOS fleets (JCOMM, 2002; Kent et al., 2010).
But while the number of ships has declined, new technologies,
such as automatic weather stations and electronic logbooks,
have led to an increased number of reports per ship from a
smaller VOS fleet, as well as some increase in the quality of
observations (Ingleby, 2010). However, fewer ships (typically
only 300–400 may be reporting at any given synoptic hour)
mean less coverage of the oceans (e.g., Berry and Kent, 2017).
The numerical weather prediction need for atmospheric pressure
data has led to installation of pressure-only automatic weather
stations, and this increase in pressure observations has been
offset by a reduction in measurements of other ECVs (e.g., air
temperature, humidity, clouds, weather, waves, sea ice, and sea
state) required by the marine climate community.
Increasing satellite communications bandwidth continues
to reduce the latency and to increase the volume of real-time
VOS data transmissions. The recent introduction of table-driven
codes (the Binary Universal Form for the Representation
of meteorological data or BUFR) to replace traditional
alphanumeric codes (i.e., FM-13 SHIP Code) will help to
increase the availability of high-resolution data and more
detailed metadata in the coming years. However, the transition
to BUFR is ongoing, and challenges remain for real-time data
systems relating to varying ship-to-shore data exchange formats,
the shore-side conversion to BUFR, and ensuring that all
required data and metadata make it from real-time observations
into the long-term climate archives (Kent et al., 2019).
Meteorological observations on research vessels include
both the standard weather observations made to support
the VOS Scheme and also dedicated air–sea interaction
experiments that directly measure turbulent exchanges (i.e.,
momentum, heat, water, gasses, and aerosols; Weller et al.,
2008), radiative fluxes (typically in wavelength bands required to
measure the upwelling/downwelling thermal infrared flux, solar
radiation, and photosynthetically active radiation), precipitation
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FIGURE 5 | Coverage of the ocean vessels participating in the VOS Scheme (including both character-based and BUFR reports) on monthly (red, September 2018)
and yearly (blue, 2017) bases. While approximately 2,000 vessels contributed in total, more than 90% of the data are submitted by fewer than 600 ships.
(e.g., Galloway et al., 1983; Klepp, 2015), and atmospheric
composition measurements (Baker et al., 2010, 2013). The longest
observation-based estimates of surface heat and momentum
fluxes are based on ICOADS (da Silva et al., 1994; Berry and Kent,
2011) and currently begin in the middle to late 20th century.
Research vessels also measure variables necessary to interpret
flux observations and develop parameterizations such as mean
conditions (wind speed and direction, air and sea temperatures,
humidity, pressure, pCO2, and salinity) and sea-state parameters
(such as wave heights, periods, lengths, directions, spectra, and
whitecap fraction). Although capability to make comprehensive
flux measurements on other types of ships, moored buoys, or
autonomous surface vessels is developing rapidly (Cronin et al.,
2019; Swart et al., 2019), research vessels will be the primary
platform used to evaluate data from these emerging technologies.
Research vessel observations are geolocated via the high-
precision navigational systems typically deployed to support
research vessel science operations. Research vessels often carry
both standard weather instruments of the type supplied to
vessels by NMHS to contribute to the VOS Scheme and
sophisticated automatic weather stations, which are frequently
custom designed and built by individual research vessel
operators. Although research vessels may transmit a subset of
their observations in real-time via the GTS, most observations
are recorded and used in delayed mode, typically as part of
an end of cruise dataset. There are no international standards
for meteorological parameters to be sampled by research
vessels, but since 2005, the U.S.-funded Shipboard Automated
Meteorological and Oceanographic System (SAMOS) initiative
(Smith et al., 2018) has provided guidance to the research vessel
community. SAMOS has developed standard data formats for
research vessel ship-to-shore data exchange, distribution, and
archival along with training materials for marine technicians
on research vessels with regard to sensor selection, siting and
exposure, data processing, and quality evaluation.
Most research vessels, selected commercial vessels (e.g., Alory
et al., 2015; Gaillard et al., 2015), and more recently racing
yachts (e.g., Kramp et al., 2010)3 are equipped with flow-through
sea water systems that measure sea temperature and salinity
[using a thermosalinograph (TSG)], fluorescence, transmissivity,
and other biogeochemical properties (e.g., oxygen, alkalinity,
chlorophyll, and carbon). Flow-through water sampling systems
on ships typically take water from a single port in the hull at a
depth of a few meters. There is large uncertainty on this depth
on commercial ships, as it can vary by several meters depending
on the ship’s load; moreover, the incoming water can be strongly
mixed by the ship’s wake. While these observations are invaluable
for gaining information on the temporal variability in the ocean
surface, they cannot provide information on vertical gradients of
water properties or concentrations. To study vertical gradients in
temperature, salinity, gas concentrations, and other properties,
3https://www.volvooceanrace.com/en/news/10225_What-is-the-Science-
Programme.html
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FIGURE 6 | Density map of global real-time and delayed-mode thermosalinograph observations covering 2000–2010 from multiple data sources, including the
following: French Sea Surface Salinity Observation Service; GOSUD; SAMOS; National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Atlantic Oceanographic and
Meteorological Laboratory, Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, and National Centers for Environmental Information; Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science
and Technology; Japan National Institute for Environmental Studies; VOS Nippon; Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation; Australian
Antarctic Division; and the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research.
the Applied Physics Laboratory at the University of Washington
installed through-hull ports for sensors and water sampling at
depths of 2 and 3 m (below mean water level) aboard three
global-class research vessels (R/V Thomas G. Thompson, R/V
Roger Revelle, and Ronald G. Brown; Jessup and Branch, 2008;
Asher et al., 2014). When instrumented with salinity sensors
(Asher et al., 2014), the data from the instruments in these
ports combined with the ship’s own TSG sampling at a depth
of 5 m provide profiles of temperature and salinity in the upper
ocean. These data have proven valuable in studying diurnal warm
layers and rain-formed salinity gradients and could be readily
extended to include underway measurement of vertical gradients
in alkalinity, partial pressure of carbon dioxide, and biological
properties of interest. Additionally, flow water systems can be
used to pump water through filters to measure concentrations
and conduct analyses of particulate, plankton, or microplastics.
The global network of ship-based TSG measurements
(Figure 6) has enormously increased our ability to study
variations in ocean salinity. Ongoing projects managing flow-
through water data include SAMOS, the U.S. Rolling Deck to
Repository4, Global Ocean Surface Underway Data (GOSUD;
Kolodziejczyk et al., 2015b), Ferryboxes (Petersen, 2014)5, and
the Surface Ocean Carbon Observing NETwork (Wanninkhof,
2019). Although profiles of surface temperature and salinity
are available at single points through Argo (Roemmich et al.,
2009; Riser et al., 2016), conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD)
casts (e.g., Talley et al., 2016), and moorings (McPhaden
et al., 1998; Bourlès et al., 2008), only TSGs on ships,
drifters, and autonomous surface vessels provide the capability
to measure high-horizontal salinity variations in frontal and
4https://www.rvdata.us/
5www.ferrybox.org
sub-mesoscale structures (e.g., Kolodziejczyk et al., 2015a).
Repeat transects of ships instrumented with TSGs provide long-
term salinity time series at relatively low cost (e.g., Alory et al.,
2015). Additionally research vessels provide TSG (along with
carbon) measurements in ocean regions outside of well-traveled
commercial shipping lanes.
Regardless of the vessel, making continuous SSS measure-
ments poses significant challenges. TSGs on research vessels
can be serviced regularly, while those on commercial ships or
autonomous surface vessels can only be inspected and serviced
during harbor calls. Salinity measurements tend to drift due
to sensor fouling in turbid waters or abruptly shift after calls
in dirty harbors. Therefore, measurements often need to be
calibrated with independent SSS data, from water samples
collected onboard and later analyzed, from CTD casts done
on the same ship, or from collocated Argo profiles. External
temperature sensors cannot always be installed at the water
intake, and the temperature measured by the TSG, often located
in a hot engine room, is then biased warm. Systems without a
flow meter can also have undetected data degradation when flow
is insufficient.
The recent advancement of fairly small (∼2–7 m in length) and
robust autonomous surface vessels have also provided opportu-
nities for air–sea flux measurements. Miniaturized sensors,
improved battery capacity, and energy harvesting techniques
(currently limited to using wind, waves, and sunlight) have
allowed these robotic platforms to support mainstream ocean
observing approaches. Examples include Wave Gliders and
Saildrones, but there is an ever-growing number of platforms
emerging (e.g., Sailbuoy, Autonaut, Navocean’s Nav2, and
C-Enduro). Autonomous surface vessels are proven to work well
in a variety of regions ranging from the tropics to the ice-free polar
oceans and in extreme conditions such as enduring multi-month
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missions in the Southern Ocean (e.g., Monteiro et al., 2015;
Schmidt et al., 2017; Thomson and Girton, 2017) or transecting
through hurricanes (Lenain and Melville, 2014).
Several projects have shown over the last decade that sailing
expedition vessels and ocean racing yachts can not only deploy
autonomous instruments (drifters and floats) in sea areas with
very limited or no other shipping (e.g., Arctic and Antarctic
waters) but also directly gather ocean–atmosphere data with
innovative underway instrumentation (Choquer, 2014). Such
projects are often well covered by the media and thus help
in reaching out to a broader public. The emerging data
are of sufficient quality for many operational or research
applications (Kramp et al., 2010), for example, the validation
of SMOS remotely sensed salinity (Salat et al., 2013). The IOC
has signed several cooperation agreements, including for the
joint organization of the second international ocean research
conference6. The sailors are highly motivated and sometimes
submit data gathered with their own instruments and at their
own satellite cost (Kramp and Rusciano, 2016). Several round-
the-world races (Volvo Ocean Race, Barcelona World Race, and
Vendée Globe) now comprise corresponding science projects
and will thus create valuable time series from particularly
the Southern Ocean.
Presently, RVs also provide the primary platform capable
of measuring a wide range of chemical and biogeochemical
properties and processes within the atmosphere and ocean,
including atmospheric deposition of nutrients and contaminants
(e.g., Powell et al., 2015) and characterization of atmospheric
aerosols in the marine troposphere (Quinn and Bates, 2005).
Examples include the collection of wet deposition samples
onboard research vessels and the deployment of two dedicated
atmospheric sampling laboratories on the research vessel
Investigator7, which measure major tropospheric long-lived
greenhouse gasses along with carbon monoxide, ozone, radon,
and a broad range of aerosol microphysical and chemical
properties. The Investigator routinely transits the Southern
Ocean, providing atmospheric and oceanic data in a region with
minimal anthropogenic influence; however, reliance on research
vessels and a limited number of coastal and island stations
provides only limited measurements from a small fraction of the
oceans. Aerosol sampling (e.g., Martino et al., 2014), sampling
for climatologically important trace gasses (Nara et al., 2011,
2014; Yokouchi et al., 2012), and potentially deposition sampling
from ships of opportunity is also possible but requires fairly high
levels of support from the ship’s crew and operators. Automation
may simplify this sampling in the future, and further sampler
development (e.g., automated switching of sampling cassettes in
the case of aerosol collection) is required to decrease the impact
of sampling on shipboard operations.
Although the focus of this paper is primarily on physical
and chemical observations, a number of biologically relevant
measurements can be made by ships. In addition to sensors in
flow water systems that measure pH, transmittance, fluorescence,
6http://iocunesco-oneplanetoneocean.fnob.org/
7https://www.csiro.au/en/research/facilities/marine-national-facility/research-
case-studies
chlorophyll, oxygen, and inorganic carbon, we note that
the Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) has been deployed
regularly from a select group of commercial ships since
the 1930s8, with the initial aim of improving knowledge of
zooplankton stocks for fisheries management purposes. The CPR
has also delivered an immensely valuable long-term record of
ocean biological variability and how marine species respond
to climate change (e.g., Beaugrand and Kirby, 2018). However,
the nature of the CPR operation is necessarily based on
small numbers of ships with subsequent painstaking laboratory
analyses of the collected samples and, hence, is rather different to
the approach of using a wide range of research, commercial, and
private ships discussed herein.
Metadata
Almost as important as the measurements themselves are the
associated metadata that provide supporting information about
host vessels, instrumentation, and the data. A sophisticated meta-
data catalog allows for detailed and standardized quality monitor-
ing of individual vessels and instruments, as well as the health
of the network of VOS, research vessels, and complementary
private and autonomous vessels. WIGOS has developed metadata
requirements (WMO, 2017) that are designed to make the
observations (e.g., Table 1) useful to downstream users. Mapping
community-developed metadata schemas (e.g., VOS, SAMOS,
and GOSUD) to identify overlaps and gaps with respect to these
requirements is an ongoing challenge.
Information on the ship’s characteristics and meteorological
instrument type and siting is also important for climate studies.
Different observing methods have different error characteristics,
with systematic errors leading to biases in derived climate
products if not corrected. When the observing methods change
over time, the mean biases also change, leading to artificial
signals being introduced into the climate record. For example,
the height at which air temperature observations have been made
have changed by several tens of meters since the late 1800s. If
unaccounted for, this would result in the recent climate warming
being underestimated by 0.25◦C over the past 100 years and by
0.1◦C over the past 30 years (Kent et al., 2013). Conversely, if not
accounted for, the change from SST measurements made using
buckets to engine room intakes would result in an overestimation
of the change over the last 100 years (Kent et al., 2017). To
account for these changes, metadata are required, such as the
height or depth of observation and the measurement method.
Metadata for ships participating in the VOS Scheme are
recorded in the WMO Publication No. 47 (Pub 47; Kent et al.,
2007). This framework was initially developed by the WMO
but is presently managed by a task team of the JCOMM Ship
Observation Team. In an effort to modernize and sustain the
VOS metadata record and transition from Pub 47 to the WIGOS
standard, a new VOS metadata database is being implemented
and managed by the JCOMM Observations Programme Support
Centre (JCOMMOPS). While Pub47 is an extensive metadata
schema, there are only five mandatory metadata fields required
to register a ship within the VOS Scheme: recruiting country,
8https://www.cprsurvey.org/
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callsign, VOS recruitment date, vessel type, and general observing
practice. The present challenge is to map all the prior Pub47
metadata fields into the new WIGOS schema and define new
metadata fields to support a broader user community while also
working with VOS operators to collect and provide a larger
number of mandatory metadata fields.
Another metadata challenge arose from an increased
sensitivity of vessel owners and operators to the location and
identification of their vessels (IDs) being available in near real
time. There have been a number of different schemes [callsign
masking, use of generic callsigns (e.g., SHIP), callsign encryption,
etc.] implemented to accommodate the vessel operators and
maintain their contribution to the VOS Scheme. However,
these all come with limitations, for both the operational and
climate communities. The loss of IDs makes quality control
and blacklisting of low-quality data difficult for the operational
users. The loss of callsigns makes associating the observations
with vessel metadata (e.g., Pub 47) impossible, resulting in
lower-quality climate monitoring products. Some attempts
have been made to overcome this by expanding the range of
metadata in the VOS real-time formats to include those required
to fully understand and use the observations, but reporting of the
additional metadata has been limited to date.
Parallel to these developments, advancements in Automated
Information Systems (AIS) technology largely negate attempts to
"hide" ships from unwanted interest. In light of this, JCOMMOPS
is implementing a new approach for ship metadata that separates
the "ship" metadata from the "observing station" metadata so
that no detectable reference to the ship is included with the
observation. A master list of all participating ships will be retained
by JCOMMOPS to re-associate the ship with the instruments
for authorized users. At present, not all countries operating
VOS contribute their metadata to the international database.
With the global decline in the number of manually observing
VOS and the increasing number of automated systems, a fully
representative metadata database containing records for all
international VOS would improve the capabilities of operational
monitoring and therefore maximize data availability for climate
and research purposes.
Discovery metadata are required to enable users to find and
retrieve the observations. This includes information such as the
spatial and temporal coverage of the observations, information
on the reported parameters, licensing and usage rights, and how
to access and download the data. Historically, this information
has been provided through project web pages, but there is an
increasing requirement for the metadata to be machine readable
and interoperable, driven by, inter alia, the following: the volume
and distributed nature of the observations; ease of use and the
increasing standardization of data delivery; and the development
of web services. This is usually achieved through the publication
of discovery metadata records for observation collections based
on international standards (e.g., the ISO 19115 standard). Once
published through online data catalogs, such as those provided
by the IODE Ocean Data Portal9 and the ERDDAP software10,
9http://www.oceandataportal.org/
10https://coastwatch.pfeg.noaa.gov/erddap/
the observation collections are easily locatable and retrievable
through a single or limited number of locations. In addition to
providing access to observational collections, systems are being
developed to provide bespoke access to individual observations
(e.g., through the Copernicus Climate Data Store11, systems based
on the OGC Web Feature Service interface).
Quality Assurance and Control
Well-documented data quality evaluation and adjustment
procedures (e.g., post-deployment calibration) are essential to
develop a wide range of products. Quality assurance is more
of an end-to-end process where attention is given to all stages
of data collection, transmission, processing, and distribution,
while quality control focuses more on evaluating the observations
relative to some standard of physical reality or plausibility.
Quality control is typically done following the data collection
and may or may not rely on or be an integral part of the quality
assurance for an observing system. Additionally, the level of and
approach to quality control depend on the particular purpose and
use of the evaluated data. Most real-time quality control focuses
on assigning flags to suspect data without removing these values.
In contrast, quality control for data assimilation typically rejects
suspect data or even blacklists entire data records, based on lack
of agreement with the data assimilation assumptions. Finally,
quality evaluation to create research data products, including the
use of visual quality control, can result in a combination of value
rejection and value flagging.
Real-time quality control is frequently done by NMHS and
other centers to meet operational mission requirements and
tends to be limited to basic quality tests (e.g., range checks,
consistency, and validity of position data). The SAMOS initiative
provides an example of a fully automated real-time quality
control with the data processing being completed within a
minute of data being received (Smith et al., 2018). Real-time
quality control associated with the data assimilation process for
numerical weather prediction or other operational modeling
(e.g., Cummings, 2011) is basically a "buddy check" whereby the
individual observations typically are compared to the first guess
model fields and accepted or rejected according to tolerances set
for the assimilation process.
Alternatively, a number of projects and centers [e.g., GOSUD;
Kolodziejczyk et al., 2015b, SAMOS; Smith et al., 2018, Surface
Ocean CO2 Atlas (SOCAT); Pfeil et al., 2013, Global Ocean
Data Analysis Project (GLODAP); Olsen et al., 2016, MCDS,
World Ocean Database12] focus on developing research products
using delayed-mode quality evaluation, each using techniques
that are specialized to their area of scientific expertise. For
example, data from flow-through systems, for which fouling
can induce sensor drift, typically undergo preliminary automatic
quality tests but often require manual evaluation from science
area experts to ensure the highest data quality. For time series
adjustment, pre-calibration/post-calibration data can be used
along with comparison with discrete samples or collocated data.
The best practice for research product development is to employ
11https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/
12https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/OC5/WOD/pr_wod.html
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a quality control system that only applies flags to data values
and does not remove the values—decisions to accept or reject
data failing quality control tests are left up to the data user.
Furthermore, the best practice includes checking the consistency
of the quality control and adjustment from different groups
that produce delayed-mode ship data. Indeed, post-calibration or
co-located measurements are not systematically available; thus,
quality control and correction decisions need to be checked and
discussed to provide the highest data quality for climate.
In performing observations, the traceability to the common
standards also plays an important role. Such traceability
especially for the measurement of the same qualities ensures
that the biases are minimized and the data from different
platforms can be used together (e.g., in the data assimilation
systems). In the case of the physical measurements, the
traceability is usually established to the international system
of units through the initial calibration of equipment versus
standards supported by the National Metrology Institutes. In the
cases of the chemical or biological measurements, the primary
standards and the measurement traceability are established by the
relevant networks.
If data are accompanied by estimates of their uncertainty, this
is extremely beneficial for users, allowing a simple assessment
of whether the data quality meets the requirements for their
application. In practice, the assignment of uncertainty estimates
is challenging, and this is typically done by expert users rather
than by data providers. In some cases, biases in the observations
can be identified and quantified, adjustments applied, and the
uncertainty in that adjustment estimated (Kent et al., 2019).
The quality of the adjustment for bias and the estimation of
uncertainty in observations are dependent on the availability of
observational metadata (providing information on instruments,
observing protocols, etc.), on information on data management
practices (e.g., data precision and any conversions or calibrations
applied), and, in some cases, on knowledge of the ambient
environmental conditions (Kent et al., 2019).
An alternative to the provision of uncertainty estimates is an
end-to-end quality assessment, which is much more challenging
than quality control completed following data collection
as described above. The GAW atmospheric composition
monitoring program is one example of a quality assessment
approach that ensures all its observing sites are comparable.
This is essential to produce globally consistent datasets. GAW
mandates the use of a primary standard for most parameters
to define a measurement scale. The scale is maintained by a
single institution and propagated to all other members of the
program in a traceable manner. Clear data quality objectives
have been articulated, and these are supported by measurement
guidelines developed by the community of researchers. Detailed
logbooks and metadata are required to be maintained, along
with a commitment to submit data to the World Data Centers
in a timely manner. Audits and inter-comparison programs
are routine. Participating institutions are encouraged to deliver
measurements with uncertainty within agreed limits.
The atmospheric laboratories on the research vessel
Investigator have opted to adhere to the quality assessment
guidelines of the GAW program, making it the first mobile
GAW station. Personnel for the research vessel Investigator
have committed to the GAW quality assessment principles
for a suite of ship-borne measurements. This includes regular
maintenance of all instrumentation, routine calibration and
quality control, annual delivery of data to the relevant World
Data Centers (with a view to [near] real-time delivery in future),
and provision of appropriate filter methods to remove local
pollution (e.g., ship exhaust).
Vision for the Next Decade
An efficient shipboard observational network needs to include
ships from commercial, private, and research fleets with sufficient
operational flexibility to take advantage of continued advances
in technology and communications. Many industries (e.g.,
cruise lines, ferries, fisheries, energy, and transportation) operate
thousands of ships that could contribute to cost-effectively
collecting data (Holthus, 2018). A comprehensive structure and
process is needed to connect these industries with the scientific
data collection community to expand the spatial and temporal
extent of observations. Vessel owners and operators are often
interested in the health of the oceans and seek opportunities to
make measurements to support marine operational and research
activities (e.g., Watson et al., 2009; Nara et al., 2011). These
communities need a mechanism to register their instrumentation
and provide observations to the community with both real-time
or delayed-mode options. For research vessels, the challenges
are less in making the observations but more focused on the
coordination of observations between nations, standardizing
observational methods and quality assessment/control, and
ensuring consistent data management.
Over the next decade, the international community needs to
focus on a unified program of marine observations from crewed
ships and autonomous surface vessels. Challenges to be addressed
include (1) recruiting additional vessels to improve both spatial
and temporal sampling of the parameters outlined in Table 1,
(2) conducting multivariate sampling on ships, (3) raising the
technology readiness level of automated sensors for autonomous
shipboard observation and ship-to-shore data communications,
(4) advancing quality evaluation of observations, (5) and
developing a unified data management approach for shipboard
observations and metadata that meet the needs of a diverse
user community. Given the diversity of operational and research
applications (see Community Requirements), there is no ideal
sampling scheme for near-surface marine observations from
ships, but the need for additional sampling over the global oceans
to increase measurements of parameters listed in Table 1 is
recognized. More vessels are needed to increase sampling in
remote oceans (e.g., polar seas, South Atlantic, and the Pacific), to
increase the frequency of observations (more per day) even along
well-traveled shipping lanes, and to measure multiple parameters
simultaneously on a single ship.
Vessel Recruitment
The decline in ships contributing to the VOS Scheme and the
impact this has on both operational forecasts/warnings and
climate studies are described above. Recruiting additional ships
to contribute to the VOS Schema and make other atmospheric
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and oceanic observations requires communication with the
ocean industries that operate ships across the global ocean. The
first recommendation to recruit additional vessels is for users
of shipboard observations to create a list of the instruments
they wish to see deployed on ships that will meet their needs
to measure the parameters in Table 1. Once developed, this
list can be used to approach owners/operators to determine
what level of instrumentation they are willing to host on their
ships. It is anticipated that partnerships will be needed between
NMHS, World Ocean Council (WOC), the research community,
and individual vessel owner/operators to deploy a combination
of instrumentation on each vessel (see Coordinating Vessel
Recruitment). Better coordination between the observational
programs is essential for unified requests (i.e., not from multiple
individual researchers or operational groups) to be made to the
vessel owner/operators to ensure that requests do not adversely
impact the core mission of the vessels. The WOC is one option to
address these coordination needs.
Despite the diverse observing capabilities of research vessels,
they are an underutilized component of the observing network.
A concerted effort is needed to coordinate marine observations
from research vessels. Firstly, we recommend all research vessels
to be recruited into the VOS Scheme, have their metadata
documented by JCOMMOPS, and be provided with tools
to submit data via the GTS. Ensuring research vessel data
acquisition systems are compatible with existing (e.g., TurboWin)
or new VOS reporting software will increase research vessel
capabilities to provide real-time observations. The authors
further recommend engaging the research vessel operator
community in a dialogue to (a) determine which research vessels
routinely operate in high-priority ocean regions, (b) support
installation of multiple sensor packages on research vessels in
these regions, and (c) maximize data collection by ensuring that
all sensor packages on each research vessel are operating on every
voyage. The Arctic Research Icebreakers Consortium13 program
provides an example of how countries are working to coordinate
research vessels for data collection, and interaction with the
commercial fleets via the WOC.
Additional ships are needed to collect observations to estimate
air–sea fluxes by installing sensors and undertaking further
automated approaches to collect the full suite of observations
required. This is particularly true in regions where we currently
have few observations and large uncertainties (e.g., the Southern
Ocean, Swart et al., 2019; Western Boundary Currents, Bentamy
et al., 2017) and yet where there is growing ship activity via
research, tourist, or other ships. We recommend enhancing
current capability for direct flux measurements from research
vessels and ensuring that high temporal resolution underway
observations from all research vessels and a subset of commercial
ships are routinely collected and managed in a SAMOS-type data
system, including real-time transmission if needs are identified.
These enhancements will help identify biases and improve data
quality. Direct flux measurements will always be sparse, so
meeting required accuracy targets for regional and global fluxes
(Cronin et al., 2019) requires expanding our knowledge of
13https://www.arice.eu/
near-surface atmospheric and oceanic states and improvements
to parameterizations of air–sea exchange. Ship and potentially
autonomous surface vessel observations can provide direct
measurements of fluxes and the observations required to
calculate fluxes via bulk methods to enable improvements to flux
parameterizations and uncertainty characterization.
Since NMHS and the research community do not have
adequate resources to deploy instrumentation on all the ships
they may be able to recruit, it is essential for the marine
community to develop a method for vessel operators to provide
weather, ocean, and other measurements using instrumentation
purchased and deployed by the owner/operator. Such "third
party" data collection can be facilitated through a crowd-sourced
data collection approach, which have been widely successful
in other communities. Examples include the Community
Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow Network14, and Weather
Underground’s Personal Weather Station Network15. Several user
communities (e.g., satellite product developers and numerical
modelers) acknowledge the value of observations from third-
party platforms, provided that the platform metadata are
sufficient to allow these users to conduct quality evaluation
necessary for their application. In some cases, this may result in
rejection of these records based on comparison with model first
guess fields or neighboring ship, mooring, or other observations
with a known quality. The authors recommend establishing a
pilot project, possibly in partnership with JCOMM, to develop a
web portal to support third-party data collection. Such a portal
would support registration of the vessel, collecting minimum
vessel and instrumental metadata, and submission of their
observations. Promotion of third-party ship observations may
be achieved via international organizations (e.g., WOC and
JCOMM), ship owners’ associations, maritime exchanges, marine
training institutes, mariners’ or shipmasters’ associations, and
outreach to yacht and pleasure craft owners.
Multivariate Shipboard Observations
As platforms with ample space and power, along with the
presence of human resources, ships are ideally suited for
multivariate observations. Achieving the goals outlined by the
broad community of shipboard data users requires collaboration
between existing international research and operational activities
to build a program to measure multiple parameters across a
network of ships. Many users need co-located observations to
address their operational and scientific goals. For example, the
heights at which observations of the marine air temperature,
humidity, and wind speed are made vary, which means that
applications such as satellite calibration and evaluation require
adjusting data to a common reference height. This requires
co-located measurements of these parameters be combined
with accurate metadata on observing heights. Furthermore,
many users calculate fluxes of heat, moisture, momentum,
carbon, and other quantities using shipboard observations
(e.g., Smith et al., 2016b). Accurate flux estimation requires
co-located measurements of winds, air and sea temperature,
14https://www.cocorahs.org/
15https://www.wunderground.com/weatherstation/overview.asp
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humidity, pressure, salinity, and other quantities (e.g., pCO2 and
chemical properties). Temperature and salinity must always be
measured on platforms where alkalinity and pCO2 are measured,
as this allows improved empirical relationships for calculating
the latter from the former that are more widely available (e.g.,
Lee et al., 2006; Bonou et al., 2016). To maximize efficiency
by which observations are made, the authors recommend that
multiple sensor systems be deployed on individual ships and
every effort should be made to ensure all systems are operating
and transmitting data on every voyage. As described in the
“Quality Assurance and Control” section, the estimation of data
uncertainty is often improved by the availability of co-located
observations providing information on the ambient conditions.
Technological Advancement
Over the next decade, there is a need for additional investment
to advance the technological readiness level of instrumentation
and sensors, increase the capabilities of ship-to-shore
communications, and enhance the design of new vessels to
support marine observations.
Although autonomous sensors are becoming more common
on all types of vessels, many technologies need improvement
to expand autonomous marine measurements, as ships offer a
cost-effective way to vastly increase data collection. Examples
include automated atmospheric aerosol samplers (Sholkovitz
and Sedwick, 2006) that could provide routine estimates of
biogeochemical fluxes; sensors to measure cloud parameters,
precipitation, and visibility; and automated sensors for carbon
cycle parameters of high enough quality to be comparable with
manual analytical instrumentation. Some land-based sensors for
these measurements exist but are typically too costly and not
sufficiently robust to be routinely deployed on ships. The authors
recommend additional investment into autonomous sensors for
shipboard use. We also recommend using research vessels as
well-established labs for testing new sensors prior to their wider
deployment on commercial and private ships. Any such effort will
require partnerships with sensor manufacturers to leverage their
design and engineering experience and also to allow scientists to
inform the design to ensure that all essential data and metadata
are correctly encoded into sensor data records. As a community,
we should be moving away from the days when data and metadata
(e.g., calibration factors and units) are provided separately from
the data values—they should be provided simultaneously by
"smart sensors" in any electronic data records using community-
developed methodology (e.g., SensorML16; Aloisio et al., 2006).
In addition to new sensor development, existing technologies
should be further exploited. For example, the AIS may be used
to increase the availability of observations globally. AIS is a
maritime navigation safety communications system standardized
by the International Telecommunication Union and adopted by
the IMO that provides vessel information (i.e., identity, type,
position, course, speed, navigational status, and other safety-
related information) automatically to appropriately equipped
shore stations, other ships, and aircraft. Its primary use is as
a navigation tool for collision avoidance; however, a promising
16https://www.opengeospatial.org/standards/sensorml
methodology has been recently developed to estimate surface
currents from AIS navigation data (Guichoux et al., 2016),
potentially in real time, as an updated version of historical
ship drift data (e.g., Richardson and Walsh, 1986). Services
like AIS can also be used to transmit Application Specific
Messages17. The Environmental Application Specific Messages
can be incorporated into AIS messages and has great potential
to transmit meteorological and oceanographic information from
automated sensors. For example, pressure is variable from which
other parameters could be derived to assist in improved weather
forecasts and warnings over the high seas. From pressure,
conceivably one could generate better model wind information
that, in turn, could generate better model wave information. The
potential of AIS technologies to increase ship observations can be
estimated by viewing the hundreds of millions of ship locations
from 2012 displayed at https://www.shipmap.org/.
As data volumes from autonomous sensor technology
grow, continued development of ship-to-shore communications
technology is needed. The obvious first step is to continue
to increase the bandwidth of satellite broadband technology;
however, collaboration with telecommunications companies
is needed to develop reasonable cost models for these
transmissions, including two-way communication. Much like
space agencies communicate with satellites, shore-side personnel
should be able to monitor shipboard sensor performance at sea, to
provide updates to software/firmware, and to alter the sampling
characteristic of the sensors as needed. To achieve further mutual
benefit, the communities active in shipboard and autonomous
surface vessel observations need to jointly develop and advance
two-way communications.
Needs for marine observing should be built into new vessel
design (Rossby, 2011), as this would simplify the installation
of scientific instrumentation and ensure more consistent data
quality when sensors are moved from vessel to vessel. For
commercial ships, the focus should be on providing a dedicated
water intake and location to install flow-through systems,
together with cable and tubing routes (e.g., to the bridge level
for satellite communication instrumentation and atmospheric
gas sensors). On research vessels, designs should also include
well-stabilized forward masts to support meteorological and
air–sea flux sensors. Several examples of these designs have
been implemented on recently constructed research vessels (e.g.,
Sikuliaq and RRS Sir David Attenborough). Whenever possible,
all vessels should also undergo both atmospheric and oceanic
flow modeling during the design phase, and these results should
be made available to the user community. Finally, when vessel
designs cannot be changed, the alternative is developing new
sensor technology that can easily be fitted onto any vessel (e.g.,
magnetic sensor packages for deployment on ship hulls).
Evaluating Data Quality
All observations need to undergo timely, standardized quality
control procedures established by the wider community of
data managers to identify gross errors (e.g., check data within
defined ranges, time and location, and climatological test).
17http://www.iala-aism.org/asm/weather-observation-report-ship/
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Near-real-time quality control should take advantage of
collocated measurements from other marine networks (e.g., ships
versus Argo) and be optimized by retrospective comparison with
more refined delayed-mode processing (e.g., Alory et al., 2015).
Coordination is needed between the different components of the
marine observational community (e.g., meteorological, oceanic,
and biogeochemical observations) working toward standard
approaches to evaluate the data.
Ideally quality control activities are conducted by scientific
experts using community-developed, accepted, and shared tools.
Programs like SAMOS, GOSUD, ICOADS, SOCAT, GLODAP,
Copernicus, and others have developed quality control software
and tools specific to a type of ship (commercial versus research
vessel) and various parameters. Many of these systems are
highly customized, making them difficult to disseminate to
the wider observational community, but these tools should
be harmonized and open-source code made available. The
authors recommend organizing an international working group
to focus on developing and distributing quality control tools.
Such an effort may be coordinated by the MCDS or JCOMM
or via workshops to include the diverse research communities
that conduct much of the not presently "operational" marine
observing from ships.
A further challenge is to identify some shipboard observations
to serve as "reference" stations similar to what is being done
in the land-surface community (e.g., Thorne et al., 2018). Most
likely, these would be research vessels, but they should adhere to
the highest standard for quality assessment/control. Presently, no
standards for shipboard reference stations exist, but lessons can
be learned from GAW program or the definition of core voyages
in GLODAP (Olsen et al., 2016). We recommend identifying a
set of vessel operators willing to work toward developing and
supporting a standard to be known as a mobile reference station.
Ideally, these vessels would host as many data systems as possible,
meeting the multivariate observing goal outlined in the “Multi-
Variate Shipboard Observations” section.
Data Management
Operational data need to be made available as soon as
possible after transmission from the ship to shore. For
synoptic meteorological data, procedures are well established
to push observations onto the GTS; however, for a number
of oceanographic and biogeochemical parameters, especially
those made on research vessels, the procedures for real-time
data dissemination are not as clearly defined. Over the next
decade, there is a need for the meteorological, oceanographic,
and biogeochemical observing communities to come together to
establish protocols for real-time transmission of at least a subset
of the parameters in Table 1. Further efforts will be needed to
manage full-temporal resolution observations that are collected
from vessels post voyage (in delayed mode).
It is important to recognize that data collected for operational
purposes also serve a wide range of climate applications. For
example, the National Centers for Environmental Information
currently combines two GTS data streams to create monthly
updates of ICOADS (Freeman et al., 2017). Creating such
interim products supports climate assessment and monitoring.
Identifying duplicate and near-duplicate reports can be difficult,
especially if ship identifiers have been masked. Data derived from
the GTS are periodically combined with data from delayed-mode
data systems in major ICOADS updates, again with challenges
for identifying duplicate reports received from different data
management systems.
For the climate record, it is sometimes the case that only
a real-time observation exists, and there is no corresponding
delayed-mode source. We recommend preserving all metadata
included with BUFR or earlier fixed character-based messages.
With the current transition to BUFR, more metadata can be made
available alongside the observed data, which should eventually
remove the need for the VOS delayed-mode data system. While
metadata fields available in BUFR are much more expansive
than those in past formats, encoding of metadata into the BUFR
records may not be complete, depending on the network owner
responsible for providing this information; so a central metadata
repository, such as that provided by JCOMMOPS, is still required
to maintain historical vessel/platform metadata and lineage.
GTS collections at different NMHS may vary in their contents
(JCOMM, 2010), and in some cases, data are circulating on
the GTS with a low level of metadata (a situation that will
significantly improve when the BUFR format is fully adopted).
To facilitate capturing the full range of observations on the
GTS, the authors recommend establishing a real-time GTS data
assembly center within the JCOMM MCDS to harvest and
manage all ship observations circulating on the GTS. This center
could accept data received from the GTS by multiple NMHS,
conduct duplicate evaluation, and provide these observations
to downstream users and product developers. The result would
be a consolidated source for real-time GTS data with agreed
quality control that could be aggregated to climate datasets
such as ICOADS or the World Ocean Database, providing full
provenance from instruments to archives/products as intended
by the MCDS (Pinardi et al., 2019). Aggregating the data in
the MCDS would provide a more complete collection and
assure permanent preservation in international archives and
repositories, guaranteeing their existence for future applications.
Beyond the real-time data transmitted via the GTS, there
presently is no global repository dedicated to all data types
(Table 1) collected onboard vessels. Most research vessel
observations are neither available in near real time for operational
applications nor processed in delayed mode to be submitted
to global climate archives. There are examples of good
stewardship of EOVs and ECVs, including the Rolling Deck
to Repository, SAMOS, GOSUD, SOCAT, GLODAP, PANGAEA
Data Publisher18, and the Australian Ocean Data Network,
which provide quality assurance and dissemination and securely
archive observations from research vessels (e.g., Gaillard et al.,
2015). Much of the data are archived by different national data
centers, and only some of these data are included in global
marine climate databases (e.g., ICOADS and World Ocean
Database). There are counter-examples where national research
vessel operators do not always continuously log or manage data
from underway systems. The authors recommend establishing
18www.Pangaea.de
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a distributed set of data assembly centers, possibly affiliated
with the MCDS, to catalog, manage, and deliver underway data
from research vessels in a manner that support efficient data
exchange across different computer platforms. The first step is
to develop a unified catalog of vessels collecting data in Table 1,
including metadata on what parameters are being sampled,
at what frequency, and who is responsible for managing the
individual sensor systems on research vessels. Any global research
vessel observation catalog will need to leverage ongoing vessel
metadata efforts at JCOMMOPS and from individual operational
and research projects. This could be achieved in the next few
years by organizing cross network workshops to engage the
diverse shipboard observing community with the goal being to
unlock existing data collected by research vessels and to expand
observing capabilities by coordinating deployment of existing
and new autonomous technology.
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Coordination between the operational and research observational
communities needs to be strengthened at national and
international levels, drawing on expertise in making the
observations, collecting and tracking comprehensive metadata,
and ensuring the observations are distributed and available in a
manner that is transparent to the user. Data user communities
need to be involved to assess their requirements for observations
(e.g., identifying regions to improve sampling and focusing
on specific physical parameters). Coordination is needed in
the recruitment of ships to make observations, in developing
technology for autonomous use on ships, and in collecting,
tracking, and archiving of both the observations and the
metadata that are critical for real-time (e.g., forecasting and
warnings, and safety of life at sea) and delayed-mode (e.g.,
reanalyses, process studies, satellite algorithm development
and product evaluation, and model evaluation) applications of
the observations.
Coordinating Vessel Recruitment
For vessel recruitment, additional coordination is needed
between international governing bodies and panels that are
central to specific ship communities. For example, additional
interaction is needed between international research vessel
operators, the passenger cruise industry (e.g., Cruise Lines
International Association, International Association of Antarctic
Tour Operators), and the panels of JCOMM to coordinate
recruitment across these large fleets. The WOC Smart Ocean-
Smart Industries program provides a potential platform/portal
to facilitate communication between the scientific ocean
observing community and marine industries. The program
goal is to increase the number of companies from a range
of ocean industries involved in the sustained collection and
reporting of standardized data for input to operational and
scientific programs that improve the safety and sustainability
of commercial activities at sea and contribute to understanding
the ocean. The WOC brings together representatives from
(a) shipping, oil/gas, ferries, offshore wind, and fisheries
industries; (b) marine technology, instrumentation, and
IT/communications companies; (c) international and national
oceanographic/meteorological organizations; and (d) existing
voluntary observation programs.
One major issue in using commercial vessels as observing
platforms is that ships are frequently on short-term charters
due to changing markets in a globalized world, while climate
monitoring requires repetitive long-term observations. The
resulting instability of repeat ship lines makes climate monitoring
difficult and costly since a ship recruited for one line can
switch to another line, sometimes on the other side of the
world, on very short notice when the contract ends, and the
in-port window can be very short for retrieving instrument for
installation on another ship. Advancing vessel design to support
observations may help to reduce this problem (see Technological
Advancement), but more direct coordination with shipping
companies will be required.
Not all marine observations are made from or coordinated
by vessels officially recruited by an NMHS. Where commercial
operators have a requirement for meteorological data for
their operations, these data can be purchased or shared with
NMHSs as a supplement to official operated networks. An
example of third-party data includes automatic weather stations
situated on offshore rigs, platforms, and floating production
units. The oil and gas industries have a requirement for high-
quality meteorological data (particularly wind) to carry out
safe helicopter operations. Additional engagement with these
third-party operators is essential to ensure valuable data are
shared and made available, ideally free of cost, to the wider
marine community.
Within the VOS Scheme, a dedicated "ZZ" category exists
for recruited VOS ships that have no particular affiliation with
a national VOS fleet. There are currently over 300 such ships
registered within the VOS metadata database. This allows for the
ad hoc recruitment of certain vessels where, for example, their
voyage route looks to be beneficial (e.g., within a data sparse
area), the voyage is only for a dedicated period of time, or there
is limited resource to manage the data as part of a national
fleet. Other benefits can be obtained by building relationships
with private operators (e.g., yachts and racing teams) of vessels
equipped with atmospheric or oceanic sensors, which may not
be of the highest quality, but are occupying routes/regions not
typically occupied by vessels recruited to VOS or research vessels
(e.g., Southern Ocean). The advantage of doing so is that data
supply is increased and the wider community is engaged with
the making of ocean observations. As long as the platform
metadata describe the source of the data sufficiently, data users
can assess the usefulness for their operational or research goals.
The recommendation to develop tools to collect third-party data
using ships outside the traditional commercial and research vessel
operators (see Vessel Recruitment) will engage new operators in
the collection of the parameters in Table 1.
Leveraging Technological Advances
The authors recommend establishing routine communication
between ship- and autonomous surface vessel-based science
communities to develop and disseminate techniques between
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their domains, as an optimum ocean observational network
is multi-platform. We expect autonomous surface vessels to
play an ever-growing role in ocean observations for a variety
of disciplines as new sensors become integrated (e.g., air–sea
fluxes, ocean biogeochemistry, and fisheries; Swart et al., 2016;
Centurioni et al., 2019). The role of the autonomous surface
vessels to enhance and broaden existing and future ship-
based observing needs to be defined. There is significant
benefit to connect these communities, since the introduction
of autonomous surface vessels creates the potential to scale up
traditionally ship-limited observations and reduce the space–
time data gaps inherent with ship-based surveys (Greene et al.,
2014; Swart et al., 2016), such as envisioning a quasi-permanent
science platform presence and year-round monitoring in both
local and remote ocean regions. Meanwhile, ships will continue
to be a primary contributor to the marine observational network
and will be required for calibration, validation, and technological
testing of sensors deployed on autonomous surface vessels, as well
as to launch/recover autonomous surface vessels.
As noted above, AIS is a promising option to transmit
observations for AIS-equipped ships. Although AIS was not
designed for satellite reception and it has very limited bandwidth,
there has been substantial success in receiving AIS transmission
from satellites, increasing its potential for collecting weather
observations. Recently, the VHF Data Exchange System (VDES)
is being developed with higher bandwidth and designed to
include two-way satellite communication capabilities. VDES will
augment AIS and holds promise to be well suited for collection of
weather observations from ships. AIS and VDES are inexpensive,
essentially free beyond equipment cost, and likely to be aboard
many, including smaller, vessels. The authors recommend the
establishment of pilot projects, to include industry, governments,
and providers of hardware and software, which will transmit
meteorological and oceanographic information via AIS messages.
This is in keeping with the U.S. National Transportation
Safety Board’s recommendation to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration in their report on the El Faro
sinking19 (United States Coast Guard [USCG], 2017).
Data Users
Within the marine climate research community, international
workshops promote best practices: the JCOMM Workshop
on Advances in Marine Climatology and the International
Workshop on Advances in the Use of Historical Marine
Climate Data. These workshops focus on data management
aspects of marine climatology, the development and production
of multidecadal to centennial climate products, and sharing
improvements in bias adjustment and uncertainty estimation
methodologies. Both series include dataset developers and users,
but it would be beneficial and is recommended to expand the
scope to include operational users of marine data, allowing
connections to be made between the need to make observations
to support immediate operational needs and also to foster
understanding that reusing these data is essential to meet longer-
term climate objectives.
19https://www.ntsb.gov/investigations/AccidentReports/Reports/MAR1701.pdf
Models, from simple to fully coupled atmosphere–ocean
biogeochemical global circulation models, benefit from obser-
vations for assimilation and evaluation. A more coordinated,
multivariate approach to the collection of marine data from
ships, along with easing accessibility to and better documentation
of these data, will increase the use of observations by the
modeling community. For example, the annually published
global carbon budget (Le Quéré et al., 2018) now routinely
combines data from observations and models, which reduces
uncertainties and increases the confidence level in contemporary
analyses as well as future model predictions. Such efforts
foster not only communicating result to non-specialists but
also enabling information flow to policy makers, either direct
or via other organizations (e.g., the Intergovernmental Panel
on Climate Change). It is essential in the next decade that
shipboard observation of biogeochemical parameters become
routine, in addition to traditional meteorological and physical
oceanographic measurements, and the authors recommend
further investment in the personnel and technology required to
advance shipboard biogeochemical observation.
The role of shipboard observations in retrieval algorithm
development and the calibration/validation of remotely sensed
marine parameters will continue throughout the next decade.
Indefinitely, the role of these observations in transportation
and safety will be very important. More advanced satellite
and aircraft remote sensing system will be developed, each
requiring in situ observations to evaluate sensors and systems.
Continued collaboration between the shipboard and remote
sensing communities, and even among these communities,
NMHSs, and the private sector (e.g., AIS and instrumentation
developers and manufacturers), is important, whether at joint
workshops, meetings of opportunity, or, ideally, joint observing
projects. The authors recommend that agencies supporting
satellite and remote sensing systems development provide
complimentary funding to enhance shipboard observations. In
many cases, the cost will be minimal compared with the cost of
deploying new remote sensing systems.
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
All types of ships have the capability to provide essential
atmospheric, oceanic, and biogeochemical observations. We
envision a future where commercial, research, and privately
owned vessels are making multivariate observations using a
combination of automated and human-observed measurements.
All data and metadata will be documented, tracked, evaluated,
distributed, and archived to benefit users of marine data. This
vision looks at ships as a holistic network, not a set of disparate
VOS, research, commercial, and/or third-party activities working
in isolation. The idea is to bring these communities together for
the mutual benefit of all.
Toward that end, the authors make the following summary
recommendations to be discussed at OceanObs’1920 and to be
acted on over the coming decade. The authors note that the
20http://www.oceanobs19.net/
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level of capital investment, both financial and human, varies
between these recommendations. Those marked with bold text
are deemed by the authors to be feasible with lower investments
that may be supported through the funding infrastructure
of individual nations (or small collaboratives). The other
recommendations, though necessary to advance the coordination
of shipboard observing and data management, will require higher
levels of international cooperation and capital investment.
• Expand recruitment of new ships to make observations of
the parameters outlined in Table 1 to
◦ include recruitment via traditional means, ensuring
that all research vessels are contributing to
operational and research data collection efforts, and
seeking new collaborations with commercial and
private ship owners/operators,
◦ increase and improve communications between
the WOC, JCOMM, the research community, and
relevant panels/communities in identifying additional
ships to make observations, and
◦ engage the user community to develop a list of
sensors to be widely deployed on ships and to define
high-priority regions of the ocean to target for
increased sampling.
• The research vessel community should
◦ provide metadata regarding their observational
capabilities to international metadata catalogs,
◦ expand capabilities to conduct direct flux
measurements,
◦ host new technology to provide a testbed prior to
installation on commercial or private ships,
◦ support installation of multiple sensor packages on
research vessels, and
◦ ensure that all sensor packages on each research
vessel operate on every voyage (to maximize
data collection).
• Agencies should invest in technology development by, but not
limited to
◦ establish pilot projects; to include industry, govern-
ments, and equipment and software providers; and
to develop methods to transmit meteorological and
oceanographic information via AIS messages,
◦ work with sensor manufacturers to develop cost-
effective, self-describing sensors that could deliver
their metadata in a normalized format,
◦ develop automated atmospheric composition
sampling systems that could be installed on ships
of opportunity, and
◦ develop a web portal and other recruitment tools to
support third-party data collection.
• Improve data access and interoperability by
◦ agreeing internationally to a fully open policy for the
exchange of and access to data and metadata from
ships and
◦ establishing distributed, but interoperable, regional/
global data centers (affiliated with the MCDS), to
catalog, evaluate, and distribute shipboard underway
data, including VOS and research vessels, collected
in real time and delayed mode. One center should
focus on receiving, processing, and evaluating GTS
data from multiple NMHS.
• Move ship observing networks toward standard quality
control and assessment methodology by organizing an
international working group to focus on developing and
distributing tools and best practices.
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APPENDIX
Discipline-specific terminology and a range of organizations, projects, and programs are identified in the manuscript using acronyms.
Table A1 lists the acronyms and provides universal resource locaters (when available) to provide the reader with easy access to more
information associated with each acronym.
TABLE A1 | Definitions and universal resource locators (when applicable) for acronyms used in this manuscript.
Acronym Full Name Universal Resource Locator
BUFR Binary Universal Form for the Representation of
meteorological data
https://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/WDM/Guides/Guide-binary-1A.html
ECV Essential Climate Variable https://gcos.wmo.int/en/essential-climate-variables
EOV Essential Ocean Variable http://www.goosocean.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=14&Itemid=114
GAW Global Atmosphere Watch http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/gaw/gaw_home_en.html
GCOS Global Climate Observing System https://gcos.wmo.int/en/home
GLODAP Global Ocean Data Analysis Project https://www.glodap.info/
GOOS Global Ocean Observing System http://www.goosocean.org/
GOSUD Global Ocean Surface Underway Data project http://www.gosud.org/
GTS Global Telecommunication System https://public.wmo.int/en/programmes/global-telecommunication-system
ICOADS International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set
https://icoads.noaa.gov/
IMO International Maritime Organization http://www.imo.org/en/Pages/Default.aspx
IOC Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission http://www.ioc-unesco.org/
JCOMM Joint Technical Commission for Oceanography and
Marine Meteorology
https://www.jcomm.info/
JCOMMOPS JCOMM Observation Programme Support Centre https://www.jcommops.org/
MCDS Marine Climate Data System https://www.iode.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=389&Itemid=100140
NMHS National meteorological and hydrographic services Varies by nation
SAMOS Shipboard Automated Meteorological and
Oceanographic System initiative
http://samos.coaps.fsu.edu/html/
SOCAT Surface Ocean CO2 Atlas https://www.socat.info/
VOS Voluntary Observing Ships scheme https://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/amp/mmop/JCOMM/OPA/SOT/vos.html
WIGOS WMO Integrated Global Observing System http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/wigos/index_en.html
WMO World Meteorological Organization https://public.wmo.int/en
WOC World Ocean Council https://www.oceancouncil.org/
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